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Care worker 

 

A caregiver is a person who provides care for a person who needs extra help. They assist a person(s) 
with their ADL’s (active daily living). ADL’s include all daily personal tasks and leisure activity. A 
caregiver is someone who can maintain and add value to the desired lifestyle of a person. 
 
Formal caregivers are the eyes and ears for family members, which at times can be crucial to the 
care of a senior loved one. Care workers are loyal to their senior client, and part of their job is to 
report any changes in physical, mental faculties, or environment. Ultimately the most crucial factor is 
to make sure the senior client is safe where they reside. A caregiver who has good common sense, is 
honest, communicates well, and will always aim for what is in the senior’s best interest. 

Caregivers provide emotional and physical support, housekeeping, transportation, and social 
interaction. A family must be able to trust above all the care company who will be proving support for 
the people they love most. 
 
In terms of helping seniors, caregivers have the unique opportunity and privilege of adding value and 
quality to a senior’s quality of life. Caregivers are fortunate enough to have a front-row seat to our 
world’s past with first-hand experiences. Seniors have so much knowledge and life experience to 
share with those who will listen.  
 
When you decide to make senior care your career, then this is the right place to be. It is by far the 
absolute best time to start your very own senior care business. We are happy and privileged to be a 
part of your new venture! 

Possible work settings for non-medical support workers 

1. Facility based settings- [Hospitals, Long term care] 
2. Community based- [Privately owned dwelling] 

Senior care worker responsibilities 

 Personal care- ADL’s 
 Support for care team-Follow established care plan and work together as a team 
 Support to primary caregiver-Provide respite & communicate observations 
 Social support-Help client to participate in social activities 
 Home management-Housekeeping and preparation of meals 



5 Priorities of senior care support 

 
DIGNITY: 

 Worthy 

 Valued 
 Respected 

INDEPENDENCE: 

 Senior clients need to continue to do what they can for themselves 

PREFERENCE: 

 Make choices and explain how they want to have things done 

PRIVACY: 

 Personal property, persons, and affairs are treated respectfully, and protected 
from public view. 

SAFETY: 

 Living environment that is hazard free 

Families who live abroad, Curators and Trustees place a lot of trust in the hands of care companies to 
provide emotional support, physical support, stability, and security to the senior(s) needing care.  

Elder orphans, seniors who do not have children or extended family close in proximity tend to require 
more care and depend on care company services for any additional support needed 

With all the technology (i.e., voice recording, video, email, etc.) now at our fingertips, family members 
or persons in charge of a senior’s care can be virtually present in all appointments, with assistance 
from a formal caregiver using video or audio on mobile devices. Family members or person(s) in 
charge of senior’s care have a massive advantage with the technology now available. You can now 
install Wireless IP cameras inside or outside a senior loved one(s) home or room in residence, which 
does give visual access to live feed on demand. 



Formal caregivers  

Now more than ever before formal caregivers are in demand with the growing needs in the ageing 
population. For the families of seniors hiring a formal caregiver is an ideal way to bridge the care 
support  

Non-medical senior care has become a beneficial and vital service to our ageing population and is 
one of the fastest-growing businesses in the senior care industry. Our government health care 
systems are having a difficult time keeping up with the demand for the daily needs required by 
seniors. Family members of seniors, and seniors themselves are being forced to look at private care 
options for additional care and support. Some of what local health programs offer to seniors who live 
at home is not enough to support their needs. For seniors in residence, who need one on one care in 
addition to the general care and supervision, the person in charge of their care will often need to hire 
a care company. 

Formal caregivers are a fantastic option because they report each visit to your care company, or 
directly to the person in charge of the senior's care. Formal caregivers, often, tend to develop a close 
relationship with their clients; it is a relationship that at times, is difficult to define. This relationship 
can border on friendship; however, the position is an important one that needs to remain at a 
professional, and healthy boundaries present. 

Senior care companies are responsible to collect 
payment, charge tax, pay state/provincial & federal 
taxes, and put services and agreements in writing. A 
senior care invoice should provide detailed information 
for each visit during each billing cycle. The logistics of 
owning a business can be intimidating at times, but 
when correctly set up it will be much easier to manage. 
When you operate your business efficiently, you can 
focus on what is important, your senior client(s). 

Base level training requirement for non-medical senior care support, a formal caregiver should have 
First Aid training. This training is typically provided locally. Look up on the internet up who is offering 
the courses. Each State or Province comes with different sets of requirements. Red Cross provides 
certification courses. 

Non-medical caregivers should report to their employer if working under your care company. You can 
then report findings to a local government agency, head nurse in a care facility for further 
investigation by trained professionals. Although it may cause awkwardness and tension between you 
and whom you report against, it is your duty of a caregiver to advocate on the senior’s behalf when 
you suspect wrongdoing. Your primary focus is to protect and stand by your senior clients. 



Senior care career 

 

Providing non-medical senior care is one of the fastest-growing career opportunities worldwide due to 
the ageing of the baby boomer generation born between 1945-1964. 

Around the world, we see more government facilities, programs, and tax breaks available to seniors  

Caregiver job titles  

 Home support worker (HSW)  
 Care support worker 
 Caretaker 
 Care attendant 
 Companion 
 Care worker 
 Community care worker 
 Senior’s aid 
 Carer 

Certifications & Licensing: 

Certification as a non-medical or licensing to be a caregiver for seniors may or may not be required. 
Be sure to look up the rules and regulations of operating a non-medical senior care business in your 
local area before you register your business.  

Care worker wages 

A caregiver wage will typically start slightly above minimum when working for a care company. 
Formal caregivers who work independently under their own company can charge just under what 
local care agencies charge provided they are registered, and issue official invoices and tax receipts. 

To provide care for seniors is extremely rewarding, engaging, insightful, exciting, enjoyable, 
informative, as well as a financially rewarding career with limitless growth potential. Care companies 
can work independently or with local government in public programs or housing, private residences, 
and home care. 



Attributes of an excellent caregiver 

People who possess a natural affinity to be with and around seniors are best suited for this 
profession. The type of person who understands the value that seniors bring to our community is vital.  

Caregiver characteristics and qualities: 

 Self-starter 
 Fluent in other languages  
 Good vision 
 Good hearing 
 Flexible  
 Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
 Mathematical skills 
 Tech-savvy 
 Well-groomed (Hair, skin, nails, teeth) 
 Not afraid to ask questions  
 Presentable and fit into various environments 
 Planning skills 
 Adapt to new situations and environments 
 Attentive 
 Ability to remain calm in stressful situations 
 Multitasking  
 Organized 
 Physically active (In good shape) 
 Good reaction time 
 Balance and coordination 
 Strong stomach (be present for medical procedures) 
 Resourceful 
 Innovative 
 Creative 
 Can role play (dementia care) 
 Kind 
 Empathetic 
 Compassionate 
 Sympathetic 
 Cautious 
 Protective 
 Team-oriented (often a caregiver works with other caregivers in-home/residence) 
 Demonstrates good manners 
 Detail-oriented 
 Aware of different cultures 
 Solution-based 
 Excellent driver 
 Good common sense 
 Honesty (willing to report wrongdoings) 
 Tactful 



Types of non-medical senior care that you can offer  

Respite care 

When the primary caregiver (person in charge of senior’s care) requires additional and needs a formal 
caregiver to stay with a senior loved one short term or long term. 

Long Term Care 

Support services provided over the course of months or years to senior s who cannot care for themselves 

Palliative Care 

Also known as end-of-life care. These support services in a non-medical sense aim to relieve suffering and 
improve comfort. 

Frequency of Care 

Routine hourly care (live-out)  

Long term routine care, caregivers can create and form a long-term bond with senior clients. Forming 
a relationship with the family and senior clients early on creates a level of trust, which is unbelievably 
valuable in the later stages when the care level increases. With this type of care, it presents an 
excellent opportunity for caregivers to assist more than one senior each week. The work is typically 
steady on a routine basis, and the changing of clients keeps the job interesting. Although each day 
may consist of 2-3 shifts, it allows for short breaks between clients, and care companies can charge 
more per hour, as well as a travel to and from your base location FEE due to less hours required. 
Quality vs. Quantity 

Overnight care (live-out) 

This type of care allows the primary caregiver a restful sleep, or peace of mind knowing the senior is 
safe. Caregivers are on standby during the night in case assistance is needed This position is quite 
important, and when a caregiver is present for nights, there is often a fundamental reason to stay 
awake and be alert. Usually, caregivers remain in a separate room, and either leave the door open to 
detect any movement or install a bed alarm, but most importantly stay awake. 

Live-in care (primary residence of caregiver) 

Caregiver lives in the place where the senior resides. The caregiver takes care of all the required 
responsibilities needed for daily independent living as well as household needs. Live-in care requires 
that 2-3 caregivers be on the schedule to provide respite for the primary caregiver.  

24 Hour live-out care (Common rotating shifts 7am-3pm/ 3pm-11pm/11pm-7am) 
The job of the caregiver is to always remain awake and alert while assisting a senior. Round the clock 
care requires a minimum of three caregivers per 24-hour period. The shifts consist of 8-hour periods 
and 3-4 caregivers on the schedule.  



Basic caregiver training and skills required 

 
 
Ideally but not mandatory you or your care team members will possess a minimum of 1-2 years’ 
experience working as a caregiver either independently or for a care agency. With on-the-job training 
provided and the right candidate, it can be an excellent job opportunity for future caregivers.  

You and your care team members should obtain red cross certificates and renew as required.  

If hiring care workers, look for the best aspects of him/her, and the unique benefits they can provide 
to create an optimal personalized experience for your senior clients.  

Care workers that are skilled, experienced and take initiative are what make a great caregiver 
experience and leave your clients always looking forward to the next visit.  

Quick reference as to what to look for in a caregiver when hiring 

 ☐1-2 years practical experience in home care or care facilities 
 ☐Flexibility with schedule 
 ☐Good instincts 
 ☐Listening skills 
 ☐Patience 
 ☐Can work independently or as part of a care team 
 ☐Communicates effectively 
 ☐Can adapt to situations or environments quickly 
 ☐Compassionate 
 ☐Committed to the mandate 
 ☐Natural affinity to be with seniors 
 ☐Drive 
 ☐Physically well-presented and polished 



List of non-medical caregiver services 

 

Companionship services 

 Stimulating conversation 
 Monitor diet and eating 
 Cook and bake together 
 Pet care 
 Check food expiration and rotate the oldest date to the front each visit, throw out expired items 
 Assist with clothing selection 
 Assist with walking 
 Aid with reading  
 Arrange appointments (medical, beauty and leisure) 
 Help with the morning routine and wake up 
 Help with evening routine and tuck in for bed 
 Write letters and correspondence 
 Stimulate mental awareness 
 Assist with entertaining 
 Answering the door 
 Pick up papers and books 
 Monitor TV usage 
 Demonstrate how the technology works  
 Plan visits outings and trips 
 Participate in crafts and activities 
 Care of houseplants 
 Play games and cards 
 Record and arrange recipes 
 Oversee home deliveries 
 Supervise home maintenance 
 Prepare grocery lists 
 Visit friends 
 Record family history 



Personal care services 

 Bathing 
 Grooming (Brush hair, cleaning teeth/dentures), 

flossing, removing, and applying make-up, 
cleaning ears, trimming facial hair, applying 
hydrating lotion, keep nails clean and cut short, 
styling hair, shaving for men and women, applying 
perfume,  

 Dressing (assists with jewelry, clean prescription 
glasses, make sure watch is clean and working)  

 Incontinence 

Home helper & homemaking services  

 Housekeeping  
 Laundry (folding and ironing)  
 Take out garbage and recycling  
 Change linens and make the bed  
 Meal planning and preparation  
 Freezing nutritious meals for future easy use  
 Assist with pet care (changing litter or pads)  
 Organize and clean closets  
 Drop off / Pick up dry cleaning  
 Make beds  
 Change linens 
 Dust all surfaces 

Transportation services: 

 *Requires commercial liability insurance* 

 Religious services  
 Appointments (medical, beauty, leisure)  
 Sporting events 
 Shopping and errands 

Specialized Alzheimer’s & dementia care services 

 Memory exercise programs 
 Ensure proper routines 
 Redirection  
 Nutrition and hydration 



Senior outings and activity ideas year round 

These are many outings and activities that caregivers can do with seniors when together, including 
senior clients who live with dementia. Having a car makes doing all these much easier to do.  Be 
mindful of accessibility for parking, entrance ways, elevators, and washrooms. Make sure to have 
access to water and food if possible. 

Year-round senior outing ideas: 

 Events: check online for dates and times 
 Festivals 
 Museum exhibitions 
 Art shows 
 Attend clubs with senior who has a membership: even if it is to go out socially 
 Tennis 
 Golf 
 Gym 
 Bowling 
 Curling 
 Fitness/Spa 
 Beauty services 
 Hair/Skin/Nail treatments 
 Walk 
 Somewhere scenic outdoors with benches to rest 

periodically. 
 Visit a shopping mall during the winter months. 
 Swim Indoors (find out the senior swim schedule) 
 Park close to the airport and watch planes land 

and take off. 
 Aquarium visit 
 Bake / Cook together 
 Book a factory tour 
 Check local tours (i.e., cheese, ice cream, beer, chocolate) 
 Art class 
 Pottery class 
 Ballet production 
 Theatre 
 Movie  
 Concert 
 Bingo 
 Arts and crafts 
 Food tasting 
 Visit unique local shops (handmade toy making shop, British products specialty store, etc.) 
 Art and crafts store and purchase a small project to do together, or join in at residence 
 Play Cards, UNO, memory cards 
 Do a puzzle together 
 Got to browse antique shops, 2nd hand stores, dollar stores (loads of fun inexpensive finds) 
 Large Cathedral Tour 



Winter outdoor ideas & activities:  

 Cross country skiing 
 Snowshoeing 
 Scenic drive 
 Sleigh ride 
 Skating 
 Walking on cleared paths 

Spring outing ideas  

 Preparing garden 
 Sugar Shack -maple syrup 

 

Summer / fall outing ideas:  

 Boat tour 
 Visit the zoo or animal park 
 Some parks you can stay in your car and drive by the animals 
 Landmark areas or activities in your area 
 Walk together along the waterfront, or ocean 
 Park close to the airport and watch planes land and take off 
 Tennis 
 Municipality courts are usually free and open courts in the middle of the day 
 Car show 
 Outdoor festivals 

 Garden centers 
 Flower festivals 

 Farm visit and pick local produce 
 *Make jams, jellies, bake together, or carve the pumpkin 

 Vineyard tour and sample the wine (if permitted) 
 Local bird center visit 
 Eco museum visit 
 Horse, dog, cow shows, etc. 
 Memorial events (i.e., veteran affairs, local events) 
 Gardening- go to flower/garden market together and buy flowers to plant 
 Farmer’s market (indoor & outdoor) 
 Outdoor gardening 



Starting your business journey 

What does it really mean to be your own boss?  

An entrepreneur is an individual who accepts some risk — usually financial — in the pursuit of new 
ventures.  

Entrepreneur characteristics  

The characteristics of an entrepreneur include being a hard worker, good communicator, creative, 
possess strong multitasking abilities, excellent listening skills, problem-solving skills, and flexible to 
change.  A successful entrepreneur will also be able to recognize opportunities and maintains the 
fearlessness to act on them. 

Starting your own senior care business  

It is safe to assume at this point that you are 
seriously interested in starting a senior non-medical 
care business. Non-medical senior care home 
support businesses some of the fastest-growing 
companies in many parts of the world! Our 
governments are having a difficult time keeping up 
with the sheer volume of seniors requiring additional 
non-medical assistance. Family members of seniors 
and seniors themselves are being forced to look at 
private care options for extra care at home, 
retirement communities, public and private 
residences.  

Hopefully, this guide will help you to get started on 
your journey as a senior care business owner. Having your own business will allow you to serve your 
senior community, gain very stable employment, and experience a deep sense of purpose. The 
senior care industry is very lucrative from a financial standpoint, with limitless opportunities in all 
areas of non-medical care. 

By far, the most crucial factor in operating a senior care business is that you or your care workers 
enjoy, like to be with, and have a deep respect and appreciation for seniors. Equally as important is 
the natural ability to demonstrate good common sense. 

Senior care can be a gratifying career for anyone who genuinely wants to do something meaningful 
with their life. Often when spending time with a senior, it is the simplest of gestures, conversations, or 
actions that can be the most eye-opening moments of a caregiver life. It is your job as a business 
owner, or hands-on caregiver to be true to who you are and show seniors the utmost respect that 
they deserve. 



How to gain experience without any  

The best starting point is Facebook in local caregiving groups. You can use keywords such 
as need caregiver, seniors, care needed, part-time caregiver, caregiver support group, help 
seniors, parents, companion, home care, and eldercare. When approved to enter in each 

group start by searching for keywords within the group to see if anyone is looking for assistance. 
Some examples of keywords: need companion, need caregiver, does anyone know of a caregiver, 
support, respite, help, etc. The idea is to become connected to groups and establish an online 
presence within each community. These groups will be a great resource to obtain new clients later 
on. 

 Open a business Instagram account and start letting people know about your business 
and what you are up to from the beginning. Your posts should be about how you can help, 
and what value you can add to the lives of seniors and their family members. When 

creating posts, you want the image or text to represent what benefits you offer. Careful to not confuse 
benefit with service features. 

You might want to get your feet wet in the 
business if you plan to hire caregivers as soon as you 
start your business. It is important to understand the 
work involved, and what you are asking of your care 
workers. In the beginning to gain ground and learn what 
area of senior care you enjoy the most. One guaranteed 
and quicker way to get you in front of potential 
customers is to offer to work at a lower hourly rate than 
your competitors. As you gain experience and prove 
yourself as a new business owner you can increase your 
rate steadily over a short period of time. Before you 
begin the care mandate, make sure to sign a written 
agreement with a set review date. Set your expectations 
for your desired hourly or flat rate after a review of your 
performance. Most families will be incredibly open to this 
idea, and feel it is a fair exchange.  

Another great way to acquire senior 
care experience and future customers is to volunteer at 
community senior day centers or check out your local 
newspaper in the classified section. By volunteering, you 
will be able to learn how to firsthand serve seniors who 
have some form of dementia. 



Name your business 

A good business name should not be too specific. The last thing you want it to be 
pigeonholed into category that limits where you take your business as it evolves. 

Consider the following: 

Availability: 

 Make sure your business name is not already registered in your local area 
 Avoid similar names- avoid confusion! 
 Make sure your domain is also available for this business name. 

DOMAIN hosting: (very helpful, easy to use, and cheaper than GoDaddy) 

 

Clarity: 

 Catchy-something to remember 
 easy to pronounce 
 Easy to spell 

Branding: 

Blueprint of your business for all decisions that affect your business down the road. Your LOGO and 
slogan can be changed over time, but it is much more difficult to change the name of your business. 

Uniqueness: 

Set yourself apart from your competition. Grab your customer’s attention and it will have a better 
chance of being remembered. 



Your business LOGO 

Have you thought about your LOGO Design? 

Your business logo is the first thing people will see when they associate your business with an image 

Considered the following before you start: 

 That your business is officially registered 
 The image represents your company and what you offer in less than a few seconds 
 The colors stay simple for print and look good for both a solid background and transparent 

(Max 3 4colors) 
 Sizing flexibility- You will want SVG files. (Scalable Vector Graphics) SVG is a file format that 

allows you to use for printing design and display on your website. This means that you can 
scale an SVG image up and down as needed without losing any quality. 

Ways to get your LOGO created: 

Traditional method: 

 Hire a local graphics designer, or illustrator to create an all-original logo ready for print. This method 
from my experience gives you direct contact with your designer but tends to cost more. You can find 
a designer on Facebook, Instagram, or search locally on the internet.  

Create a contest: 

Approach a local college or trades school that offers graphic design or illustration design and request 
a virtual meeting to teachers about offering a contest for LOGO DESIGN. Offer $500-1000 which is 
less that what you would pay a local designer, but more than what you will pay virtually. The benefit is 
that you are going to obtain several entries to select from that are unique to each student’s artistic 
style. 

Virtual method: 

Many companies exist that claim to offer the best services. One that I personally use and am always 
happy with the back-and-forth communication, the cost, and result. 

 



The local competition 

Competitive analysis 101 

Call your local nearby competitors as a potential customer and ask the important questions. The 
answers are going to shape what unique qualities that your senior care business has to offer 

Know your competition well: 

 Understand what your competitive advantages are. 
 Help you become more aware of the marketplace where you are located 
 Gives you the ability to target your marketing efforts 
 Get clarity on what you care services that you plan to offer 
 Design your business pitch to maximize your advantages over other care companies 

Most business owners think their companies stand out from their competition, but few take the time to 
attempted to validate their beliefs. 

What if there is not much difference between what the local competitors are offering and what 
you planned to offer? 

You will have to provide exceptional customer experience to stand out and differentiate from your 
competitors 

KEY advantage to getting to know your customers: 

Be able to collaborate and make mutually beneficial business arrangements 

 

 



Marketing senior care services  

 

You need family members of potential clients to be able to find you! 

What you need to invest in starting off 

A website 

 Do it yourself website 

 

 Danielle at Wise Caregiving can create one-for your senior care business- 

 

 

Promotional material- Office, car, store front, uniforms,  

Best resource for this is VISTA PRINT-worldwide! 

 



Best FREE ‘online’ senior care job sites 

These job sites are a great place to start advertising your senior care business to prospective clients, 
as well as care workers. These sites that have a lot of traffic, and your posts will get seen. First step 
is to set up accounts for each of these sites. 

People searching for a care assistance have a good idea what they are looking for by the time they 
get to these job sites. It is your job to reach out to them and get their attention. To get started, take on 
as many quality jobs as you can handle in your weekly schedule to get the most exposure for your 
business Make sure that each position you seek is one that you can see yourself committing to long-
term. Seniors, in general, do not particularly like or feel comfortable with change, and it is part of your 
job duty to offer stability and reliability to your clients. 

Always remember to be safe when meeting people that you meet over the internet in person. 
Make sure to let someone you know where you will be, at what time and your estimated duration of 
the meeting. Always leave your location settings ‘on’ your mobile device and put it in a hidden 
place. Make sure to also carry a portable key chain alarm on you for protection. These are simple yet 
important precautions to take.☐ 

www.care.com  

www.gumtree.com 

www.ziprecruiter.com 

www.classifiedads.com  

www.oodle.com 

www.indeed.com  

www.monster.com  

www.wowjobs.com 

www.eldercare.com 

www.jobillico.com 

www.nannyservices.ca 

www.kijiji.ca 

www.linkedin.com 

www.facebook/marketplace 

www.craigslist.com 



PAID ‘online’ advertising sites for senior care 

Find potential clients on senior care job posting sites  

You can always go the route of paying for extra features to open areas of the care sites. One of the 
most important benefits will be that will be able to unlock and send messages to potential customers, 
and employees. 

Make sure that if you decide to invest in a care job site membership that your potential customers are 
on the site. Do quick research to check your location. 

Start with one-month membership and see how you like the care site. If you feel this is a good 
resource for actual care jobs and you see a good return, then it might be worth investing in a longer 
term to spend less over the long run. 

 

Social Media – PAID Advertising 

Facebook ADS 

 (You can click the links for more information) 

 



 

 

 



Instagram 

 

 



‘Think outside the box’ ways to market senior care services 

Try to find out where your potential family member of the senior(s) is spending time and make visible 
the senior care services that you are offering for seniors. Ask to speak to managers and obtain 
permission to post at these establishments. 

 Bulletin Boards in the city/communities: Shopping centers, restaurants, café, bakeries 

 Local library 

 Train Stations 

 Pharmacy 

 Local bakeries 

 Stores that have prepared meal or meal service 

 Grocery Store  

 Dr. Offices / Medical Clinics / Hospital 

 Church / Community gathering center 

 Beauty Service Establishments 

 Medical Equipment Stores 

 Arena 

 Tennis Clubs 

 Golf Clubs 

 Boating / Clubs 

 Travel agencies 

 Small private airports for private 
planes and jets 

Key summary points to marketing your senior care services FOR FREE 

 Try to find out where family members of your desired type of senior client are spending time 
physically and virtually. Put your business and its benefits in front of them to see. It will often 
take a lot more than once for a potential customer to think of your business top of mind. 

 Approach people in the trades industry that you personally or professionally linked to and have 
previously had experiences working together. Explain your business and offer a referral fee 
cash bonus for new client leads that sign care mandates.  

 Volunteer your time at a senior care center, meals on wheels, sign up to raise money for 
causes related to senior care support or medical research i.e., Alzheimer’s Society 



Determine your service rate 

You need to think about what you will charge based on what your company offers and what you 
competitors are charging for similar services.  

What will you charge by the hour, week, month, or yearly salary? 

Know your value  

1. What the industry wage amounts in your location are 
2. What additional services that you plan on offering your clients 

What you offer to your senior clients will impact your caregiver rate 

 Emergency Care (More flexible assistance as needed) 
 Caregiver experience (working with seniors diagnosed with dementia) 
 Car (year and model) for outings, errands, and appointments 
 Business liability insurance 
 Charge account/credit card for expenses  

Keep expenses as low as possible after your initial start-up investments. Allow your business account 
to accumulate with any or all profit after expenses. Having the extra cash flow will safeguard you from 
the days or hours without work, especially if you have one client that suddenly pass away. Be 
prepared for a few changes in senior clients in your first two years of business. The first couple of 
years will be a time where you are discovering what area of senior care is best suited for you and 
your business. 



How to attract good clients 

Response time to caregiver needed post: send a 
message right away with a little about your new 
care company. Let the family member know that 
you take pride in helping seniors, are 
professional, possess the necessary skills, and 
that you are available and ready to provide 
support. 

 

1. Speak over the phone or meet virtually to discuss the mandate further. 
2. Correct your spelling and grammar in written communications. Never start a response with “i.” 
3. Provide a picture of yourself or a video introduction of yourself. This simple step is often 

overlooked and will bring you to the top of the pool of care companies to select from. 
4. Have a “CAN DO” attitude with what the job requires. Be open and flexible to tasks that can 

be done for a senior and then see if you could add any other services that may also be 
beneficial. Employers do not pay per task, but the more you offer will get you closer to 
acquiring a new client. This job is for doers that like to see results.  It is essential to remind 
yourself of the human side to this position, and what needs to be done needs doing. 

5. Be the company who will clean the house, something most caregivers are willing to do “lightly”. 
Mention that you want to save your potential client money by not having to hire additional 
cleaning staff. It should not be beneath any caregiver to clean a toilet. 

6. Car and or license if you do not have either one start working towards acquiring both. 
7. Have records on hand for client meetings: driving records, criminal background checks, etc. 
8. Have letters of reference ready to send to potential clients. 
9. Call job listings if they have a phone number listed. So many people are afraid to pick up a 

phone and call these days; in some cases, it is as simple as calling to get the job! 

 

Bonus Points:  

 Offer the first visit free; it takes the pressure of giving the job position and committing to you or 
your company. The flip side is that taking the pressure off makes them want to hire you even 
more. The time and cost will be well invested. 

 Offer to help the family with any transition that may be involved, such as a move or re-
arrangement in a current residence. 



Ways to generate customer leads  

Reach out and let local Professionals know who you are and that you are a caregiver/agency offering 
non-medical services to seniors. All the people in the Professions mentioned below know seniors that 
need additional support and what extra assistance, they could potentially benefit from.  

Professionals will in fact refer services where they see value to the community and to their 
practice.  

 Bank trustees who handle estate accounts 
 Ophthalmologists  
 Optometrists that visit residences  
 Hearing Aid specialists 
 Gerontologists 
 Veterans Organization in your local area 
 Senior day centers - contact volunteer groups in your community. Speak with the group 

organizers. 
 Electricians and Plumbers (often get called to senior’s homes for small, odd jobs) 
 Insurance Brokers 
 Financial Advisers 
 Lawyers & Notaries  
 Accountants 
 Veterinarians  
 Senior aid transition specialists 
 Real Estate Agents  
 Beauticians that work in residences 
 Hairdressers that work in senior 

residences 
 Director of Marketing in senior homes 

– potential value-added personalized 
care service for the home to offer to 
senior residents 

 Jewelers  
 Landscape and snow removal 

companies (they will know which 
homes are owned by seniors) 

 Local community services run by Government and non-profit (they have a limit to what they 
can do) 

 Family Support Groups of Seniors who suffer from different types of Dementia 



Meeting to discuss care mandate 

 

Enter with confidence and be honest about who you are, and what you bring to the table. A 
prospective family member will be looking for a company whom they feel that they can trust and 
develop a good working relationship with. You want to make sure that the family feels confident and 
comfortable when they select you and your company to provide non-medical senior care services.  

Here are things to keep in mind as basic as they seem but this interview is far more personal. The 
first meeting is crucial in terms of creating a solid foundation for a good working relationship You 
need to demonstrate empathy for a family member situation and really listen carefully to what their 
needs are, as well as the senior’s. 

As you start your business, begin to form alliances with other senior care companies who offer 
medical services that can be ready to take over some of your clients if the time comes. You can 
charge them a referral fee which I guarantee they will be more than happy pay. You can also mutually 
arrange to refer clients if either of you cannot handle the influx of clients due to staff shortage. Either 
way working together will benefit both of you as well as all the senior clients and their families. 

*Prepare for some questions regarding your company’s strengths and how they make your care 
company unique. 

Present yourself in business attire even though the job may, in most cases, only require everyday 
clothing, it will give you a competitive advantage. Put the extra time into looking your best.  

 



In person / Virtual Meeting 

What to do – and what it means 

 Be punctual- That you will be on time for their loved one 

 Be physically presentable- Professional 

 Smile  - Expresses warmth and compassion 

 Give good eye contact- Trust 
 Display good manners- Respect for others 
 Listen to what is said and not said- Attentiveness 
 What the primary needs of senior are- You listened! 
 Explain your value in clear terms- Ease of mind 
 Finish up and thank the family member for their time- Awareness, and respect for others 

time 

 

In person: Make sure to arrive first in your agreed-upon public place (security first), find the quietest 
area available. When the senior’s family member arrives make sure to stand when he/she enters and 
allow your potential employer to sit first. Remember to extend yourself and offer the family member 
something to drink/eat.  

 

Virtual Meeting: You may opt for a virtual video call. Send out a quick reminder a day before to 
confirm the meeting time. Select your FREE video meeting platform (Zoom, Skype, Google Hangout) 
and do a test meeting with someone. With zoom you can do a test with yourself 

 It is important that your computer connection is stable 
 Check that your audio is working and that you do not get any feedback or echo sounds. 
 Test the connection before the call, and set up a simple, clean (uncluttered) background and 

then add some interest (color, plant, nice object etc.) for the viewer. A background can say a 
lot about a person so be mindful of that before your virtual call. 

 Set up the video chat at least 1 hour before. Sometimes passwords get misplaced, and 
something as simple as a phone code not being found can really throw you off your game and 
affect your interview. 

 Time to get started, be mindful of the agreed upon time. 

 

Zoom Meeting - click here 

Skype Meeting - click here 

Google Meet - click here 



Begin the meeting… with a show of gratitude for their valuable time to meet with you. Make 

sure to have a note pad and pen; the family member will appreciate that the details matter to you. 
You can lead the conversation after this statement by opening with “so we are here to discuss the 
care needs of [------------], what type of assistance are you looking for if you don’t mind me asking?”  
You must listen to what is said and not said; observe body language and tone to determine where 
your senior care services can be most useful. 

At this point in the meeting the family member may or may not be leaning toward hiring your company 
based on a few things; your initial communication skills, a phone call, their first impression of you, 
your manners, and how you well you listened.  

This person is carefully observing how this meeting could translate into what it will be like when you 
or a care worker employee of your company is taking care of and spending time with their senior 
loved one(s). A mandate that is successfully obtained comes down to how the person you meet with 
“feels” when they are with you, and also how they “feel” after they leave the meeting. 

Be sure to keep your feeler detector on and make sure the family member is comfortable in your 
short time spent together. Try to think back to an interview or past general meeting where you could 
have improved a conversation by using this instinctive skill. If something feels off about something 
during the meeting, it is your job to determine what it is and steer it back on track in the right direction.  

When a family member sees that you can turn a situation around it demonstrates to them another 
vital skill which is when you are with their senior loved one(s) and a situation does not feel 100% 
right, they will know and trust that you will be able to correct it, stay calm and move forward while the 
senior is in your company’s care.  

Ask questions and find out any pertinent information that may help you both to see if this is a 
good match. 

 

 The senior care currently in place  

 Location of where the senior grew up 

 Siblings 

 Spouse 

 Career 

 Details about the senior (likes, dislikes, routines, etc.) 

 Interests 

Thank the family member for their valuable time to meet with you. You can mention at this point that 
you would be happy to meet with their senior loved one(s) for a short period of time as well.  



Meeting a new senior client  

 

Remember, as keen as you are to meet the new senior client that you are still a "stranger" to them. It 
takes time to gain trust. Keep your first meeting short 15-30mins max! Make sure to have studied the 
client’s profile so that you can keep the conversation going. 

 At this point, you have most likely gone through a client/family meeting, phone calls, emails, and all 
the necessary protective measures. You now have the privilege of meeting the senior that you are 
hired to help. You want the senior to know you or a care worker will be present to assist, but not to 
intrude and take over. Do not ask personal questions for the first few visits and ask how you can be of 
service without coming across as irritating. A senior will most often tell you the straight truth about 
what he/she wants. 

Get to know the senior's surroundings, routines, likes & dislikes, other people in the family, neighbors, 
or friends who may come to visit. During this time, try to listen to the direction of the person in charge 
of the senior's care and what improvements they would like to change in the visits.  

Once the senior and family member selected to work with your company begin to trust you as the 
private caregiver you will be able to take on new tasks to improve upon the quality of the already 
existing care that is in place. Depending on how often you or care worker(s) visit the senior client, it 
could take anywhere from 3-6 months to really get to know them. 

It is important to try to keep regular routines but at the same time try adding in different but interesting 
activities each visit. Always keep in mind the safety of the senior when making additions or changes 
during your visits and, if you feel either one of them is significant enough, then ask permission from 
the family member in charge first.  

Sometimes you may find yourself in an emergency type situation where the information about the 
senior is limited or not available while providing care to a senior, and you are not able to reach the 
family member in charge. Our templates will help in this type of situation; you will have all the 
necessary info at your fingertips in the senior care information form.  



Create a strong connection the first few visits  

Be respectful above all. Ask permission! Not all your senior clients will appreciate you going through 
their household items such as touching, moving, and cleaning. Overtime you or the care worker will 
gain trust and be able to help more in time, but for the first visits listen carefully and focus on what the 
immediate needs of the senior are. By doing this it will give the senior(s) a better sense of control 
over this new situation. Simply ask what can be done that would make the visit valuable to them. 

Here is a list of tasks you can try to do. Ask before you begin any tasks.  

 Laundry (clean and dry - hang/dryer) 
 Dust Surfaces 
 Polish wood furniture 
 Wipe top blades of fans 
 Clean windows (indoors) & mirrors  
 Sweep and mop (the cleaning liquids they typically use will be there 

have a look) 

 Clean bathroom (toilet, tub, shower, sink) empty wastebasket 
 Fold clothes 
 Hang up/ put clean clothes back in the dresser and closet.  
 Re-fold linen pantry- but remember how everything was found initially before you remove it. 
 Clean Kitchen (Wipe counters, cupboards, stove, sink and do the dishes, then put ask where 

everything goes after the senior wakes up-they will appreciate the effort) **do not reorganize, 
the senior knows where everything is! 

 Water plants 
 Shine shoes 
 Clean dentures 
 Replenish water glass next to the bed 
 Check on dehumidifiers-empty water and humidifiers-fill containers) 
 Replenish and clean pet food areas including any litter that needs changing 
 Take out garbage and recycling 
 Wipe down dense traffic areas that are touched by everyone (i.e., door handles, wall near light 

switches, railings, fridge, cane, walker, wheelchair) with sanitary wipes or a damp, warm cloth 
3/4 water to 1/4 bleach 

 Start preparing for the next meal 
 Set the dining table 
 Close the shades/blinds if in the evening 
 Beat small rugs outdoors 
 sweep outdoor steps if in a home 
 Rotate the food in the fridge  
 Polish articles (silverware, plates, vases) 
 Vacuum & clean all floor surfaces 



Good communication with the family of senior is important  

Good caregiver communication with the family of a senior is the lifeline of your business. 

The communication with the family or person in 
charge of senior’s care who requested the initial 
care is one of the most critical parts of your 
company. The person who signed the care 
mandate is always curious to know how the 
caregiver visits are going, and that 
the caregiving services are being provided as 
they were initially discussed. 

It is imperative to send regular emails or call the 
person in charge of care from time to time to 
provide reassurance of how the visits are going 
with you or a care worker from your company. 
The updates should include your general 
observations or any changes in the senior’s 
mental or physical state 

If you experience resistance from a senior client, the person in charge may be able to help and open 
the door a little more for you in any given area of the care. In most cases the person who signed the 
care mandate was put in charge of the senior’s care long before they needed it. The senior put this 
very person in charge because they trust their decision-making skills. Regular communication with 
the person in charge of the senior’s care is one of the most significant factors to maintain a positive 
and long-lasting relationship between the family, and the senior. 

Every family that you work for is unique and have their own needs and wants. It is so important to 
continue to check-in with the family/families and what their expectations of future care are every few 
months. Their loved one(s) needs will continue to change with age, and a good care company will 
adapt to these changing needs. 

There is no shame in gently saying what you feel or think your senior client needs. Most of the time 
the family will say thank you and admit they feel guilty for having thought of it first. Sometimes it is not 
easy for a family member to receive a message of this nature because they think that they should 
have noticed too and may take slight offence. Regardless at the end of the day it is about putting the 
needs of the senior first. 

Dealing with families, care workers, care facility staff is part of the job of owning and operating a 
senior care company. How well you communicate with each other is imperative to the direct and 
overall care of your senior clients(s). 

Included in the ‘Senior Care Business Templates’ the DAILY CARE JOURNAL 



Business liability insurance 

 

The short answer is yes if you are taking seniors out of their place of residence in your car. The only 
way to protect you and your senior client(s) is to make sure that you are covered with business 
liability insurance. You will also need to make your car insurance company is aware that you are 
transporting senior clients in your car. 

Yes, the extra insurance comes at a cost but consider the alternative if something were to happen to 
you or your senior clients while on an outing. Contact a local insurance broker to do the searching for 
you! There is no cost to you to have a broker shop around for the best cost. The insurance company 
pays them for the new business. The broker will also consider that he/she will be able to save you 
money by combining your existing insurances. 

Keep in mind if you add this to your expenses that it will also add to your care company value. You 
may have to justify your pricing model at times during client meetings, this is one cost that can be 
mentioned as factored in and is not optional. 

The beautiful thing about this line of work is that it all revolves around care, compassion, 
understanding and empathy. Discussing your responsibility and accountability when you are with a 
senior is crucial  



Bookkeeping checklist 

 

 ☐File all your business documents and keep them together 

 ☐Set up a business bank account  

 ☐Keep track of your hours each day (google calendar- mark any special events, or outings) 

 ☐Record all Milage/KM’s to and from clients, and while you are transporting your senior clients 

 ☐Keep all receipts organized throughout the month (Gas, meals, entertainment, gifts, cards)  

 ☐Save receipts for advance charges for senior clients that you will obtain reimbursements for  

 ☐Expenses to save throughout the year: 

 ☐Industry tool products (mobility aids, uniforms etc.) 

 ☐Business insurance 

 ☐Courses/ Training 

 ☐Marketing & advertising (physical & digital) 

 ☐Business vehicle 

o ☐Monthly cost (purchase / rental agreement proof) 

o ☐Logbook of Milage/KM’s 

o ☐Insurance 

o ☐Repairs and maintenance 

o ☐Seasonal tire changes 

o ☐Vehicle upgrade debts paid to obtain new leased vehicle 

 ☐File invoices that are paid (keep clients separate) 

 ☐At year end-use the Yearly tax receipt for senior care 

 ☐Present printed out monthly bank statements (cross reference for accountant) 

 ☐Office supplies and tools (physical & digital) 

 ☐Office (Brick and mortar and home office) 

o ☐% of use 

o ☐1st and last month of all utilities 

o ☐1st and last month of all internet 

o ☐1st and last month of all monthly costs of mobile devices 

o ☐Rent/mortgage yearly interest 

o ☐Building insurance 

o ☐Commercial taxes 

o ☐Land taxes 

o ☐School taxes 



Preview of senior care business templates  

 

Your focus should be caring for your senior clients, not worried about paperwork. Let us help you to 
get organized and give you the tools to save you time. Show your clients, family members, curators, 
or trustees that you are a business owner that initiates and is responsible for the logistics of your 
caregiving services. 

Show your clients, family members, curators, and trustees that you are a business owner that is 
responsible and accountable for all areas of your senior care business. 

Your new templates  

 Senior client information form 
 Senior care quote template 
 Caregiver job description template 
 Terms of senior care service agreement 
 Senior care invoice template 
 Yearly tax receipt for senior care services template  
 Daily care journal 
 Housekeeping Checklist 
 Personal hygiene chart 
 Hiring caregiver checklist 
 Application form 
 Pre-interview questionnaire 
 Caregiver Interview questions 
 Reference questionnaire  
 Caregiver employment agreement 
 COVID-19 Screening Form 
 Senior care transport agreement 
 Senior care competitor questions 

*All documents and forms are digital (form fill), and printable. 

Both the word documents as well as the Excel spreadsheets can be altered, added to or parts 
removed. Customize all these documents and forms to fit your exact business model. 

*All documents and forms are digital, downloadable, and printable. 



Senior care information form 

This form is detailed and covers all the bases for general care and is good to have in an emergency 
situation. Enter a new care mandate with a sense of confidence. This form will give you something to 
refer to many times over as everyday situations arise, or to look up an important detail about your 
client. 

 

 



Senior care quote 

Professional financial quote for the proposed care needed 

Send your official senior care service quote in writing. 

 

 



Caregiver job description form 

This template is useful to send to the person who hired you or your care company to assist a senior. 
Very kindly, you can ask them to fill out the form. Most people will be to take the time to clarify what 
their expectations will be while you or a care worker is on duty. 

 

 

 

 



Terms of senior care service agreement 

Customize this form to your business on your terms 

Ideal for independent caregivers or home care companies to customize, fill out and have signed 
before any care services begin. 

 

 

 

 

 



Senior care invoice template 

Tailored and detailed invoice for the senior care industry (independent caregivers and 
home care companies). This template is essential  

A professional and detailed invoice to send to your clients. Your customers want to see the 
breakdown of each visit, and any expenses that were incurred during the visits with the senior.  

 

 

 



Yearly tax receipt for senior care services 

A monthly / year-end statement for senior’s care services rendered 

Tax time can be stress-free for you and your senior clients if you are organized. You want to make 
sure your clients benefit from and senior tax credits or deductions available to them. 

 



Daily care journal 

Keep the family informed with this detailed form 

Documenting each visit in just a few minutes can yield information that is so important. 
Communication about each visit can provide a bigger picture as to how things are going with the 
visits, as well as help with any medical issues. 

 



Personal hygiene chart 

The hygiene chart helps the care team to stay organized and save time. It allows each caregiver to 
know what tasks to complete and which ones need attention. This chart helps to ensure better 
cleaner quality of care for your senior clients. 

 

Housekeeping checklist 

Having clean and safe surroundings will add valuable years to a senior’s life. 

 



Hire a caregiver checklist 

Step by step 

 



Caregiver application form 

Hiring care workers 

Send this to applicants that you have an interest in hiring and have them fill it out. 

 

 

 

 



Pre-caregiver interview questionnaire  

 

Before scheduling face-to-face or virtual caregiver interviews with potential caregiver applicants, do 
some initial pre-interview screening to ensure the applicant is appropriate for the position.  

The next natural step to the screening process is to send questions to be answered in writing  

 This process will allow you to narrow down your caregiver candidates and learn a little more about 
your potential candidates. 

 This questionnaire will help the interviewer to:  

 Get to know more about the person 
 Communication skills (Written) 
 Response time to your request 
 Level of commitment towards the position 

 

 



Caregiver interview 

 

After pre-interview screening your applicants, you should have a solid list of candidates to interview. 

For the caregiver interview, request that the applicant have on hand  two or three professional 
references, a valid driver license and or proof of identity, perhaps a passport. If applicable, ask them 
to have their licenses and training certificates as well.  

You may opt for a virtual video call. Send out a quick reminder a day before to confirm the interview 
time. Select your FREE video meeting platform (Zoom, Skype, Google Hangout) and do a test 
meeting with someone. With zoom you can do a test with yourself 

 It is important that your computer connection is stable 
 Check that your audio is working and that you do not get any feedback or echo sounds. 
 Test the connection before the call, and set up a simple, clean (uncluttered) background and 

then add some interest (color, plant, nice object etc.) for the viewer. A background can say a 
lot about a person so be mindful of that before your virtual call. 

 Set up the video chat at least 1 hour before. sometimes passwords get misplaced, and 
something as simple as a phone code not being found can really throw you off your game and 
affect your interview. 

 Time to get started, be mindful of your time and have all candidates lined up to save you time 

 

Zoom Meeting - click here 

Skype Meeting - click here 

Google Meet - click here 



Caregiver interview questionnaire 

Prepare yourself for the job or to interview a potential caregiver for your senior care 
company. 

 

 

 

 



Reference check questionnaire 

Checking caregiver references are worth their weight in gold! 

 

Caregiver references are essential when planning senior care 

If the caregiver applicant’s references have something positive or negative to say about their own 
experience, they will most likely let you know. Speak openly and directly with former care worker’s 
employers, it will give you the peace of mind you need when you decide which candidate to hire. 

Listen carefully to the answers as to what is said, and what is not. Often you will find answers in 
silence or hesitation. People for the most part do not want to put a negative mark on a past employee, 
and fear legality issues about sharing private information. 

 

Specific caregiver related questions to ask references 

 



Caregiver employment agreement  

This agreement is vital when you start hiring care workers in your business. A short form agreement 
is also included. It is best to make the time and fill out the long-format.  

Long format: 

 

Short format: 

 



COVID 19 Screening Form  

For care workers to fill out before their shifts 

 



Senior Care Transport Agreement  

Protect your business, your clients, and avoid business liabilities 

 

 

 

Competitor Questionnaire Form  

Essential questions to know what you can offer clients 

 

 



Caregiver background check 

Follow through with the caregiver background check when hiring team members 

 

A caregiver background check is a simple process worth the time and effort 

The criminal check and driving record applications can be filled out and submitted for review at a local 
police station. It requires only basic information such name, sex, and date of birth of the potential 
caregiver. (i.e., Social Insurance/Security number, maiden name). It may take some time to process 
the criminal background check and will most likely come with a cost. 

You should have these ready to send right away to a family interested in working with you- it might be 
the deciding factor between you and a local competitor. 

1. Criminal Record 
2. Driving Record 
3. Medical Condition (covid-19 test) 

 

You have the right to request a driving 
record from the caregiver who will be 
transporting your senior loved one(s). 
You can request this information 
yourself from your local government 
vehicle transport offices for a fee. Most 
caregivers will assume the cost and 
may already have a copy handy to 
present to you. 

Even if you find out some things that 
may not like or want to hear, it is always 
better to have all the information 
presented to you and then make your 
decision based on the facts. 
 



Wise caregiving mission 

Wise Caregiving is determined to reach, 
educate, and prepare as many new caregivers to 
help seniors with their daily needs as possible. 
We believe by teaching people how to own and 
operate their very own successful senior 
business that we will not only provide more 
access to care for seniors, but also boost the 
economy with more senior care business owners 
creating jobs by employing local care workers! 

It is no secret that our senior population is about 
to increase a tremendous amount with the 
ageing Baby Boomer population. The fact is that 
our world will be needing more care workers in 
our communities. 

Seniors have a lifetime of stories, experiences, both negative and positive. We can learn from them, 
and better understand our history. It is our job to show our elder’s respect and help them in their time 
of need. 

The author Danielle Foley is an experienced and successful senior care business owner for the last 
12+ years. Danielle created ´Wise Caregiving’ outside of her care corporation to expand her reach 
beyond her own business. Danielle wants to empower people to start a business, help seniors and 
get paid well. 

Wise Caregiving is here to be a resource for senior care 
information, and provide the necessary senior care industry tools to 
build a stable senior care business and grow it to its full potential 

Covid-19 has brought a new set of challenges for seniors, care companies, and caregivers. 

Private care companies are in great demand now due to the shortage of health care staff in health 
facilities, and long-term care residences. Always take the time to wear the appropriate PPE-protective 
personal equipment.  

 

*Check out the care job sites that are listed in this guide and you will get a 
feel for the current demand of non-medical senior care support. 



We can create a senior care website for you 

Let us help create your senior care website, maintain it, and keep it secure 

Wise caregiving has partnered with ASD solutions, a trusted and reliable partner who provides 
complete support to our wise caregiving website. Together we can get you started with a clean, 
modern, and affordable senior care website.  

Having a senior care website is one of the best ways for your business to be found!  

Website Package: 

 Content 
o Home page 
o Services page 
o About you/your company page 
o Contact form 
o +3 Additional pages 

 Mobile & Desktop Friendly website template 
 Quick guide to write text for best SEO 
 Live analytics set up to see where traffic is coming from 
 Link to Social Media accounts 
 FREE senior care images included for your pages 
 Business email Address 

Includes 1 business email address with domain name 
 Hosting your website 
 Sitemap creation (essential for SEO) 
 SSL Certificate to protect your website 
 Firewall / Malware Protection 

Check www.wisecaregiving.com for monthly maintenance packages for your website 



Download senior care business templates 

Senior Information / Assessment Form -Personalized senior care 

Fall Risk Assessment Tool -Assess risks involved with taking on new senior client 

Senior Care Service Quote -Professional financial quote for the proposed care needed 

Caregiver Job Description Form -Eliminate the guesswork and put it in writing 

Terms of Senior Care Service Agreement -Customize this form to your business 

Senior care invoice -Tailored and detailed invoice for the senior care industry 

Tax Receipt for Senior Care Services -Year-end statement for seniors client care 

Daily Senior Care Journal -Always keep the family informed with this detailed form 

Housekeeping Checklist -Safeguard the environment for a senior client with this form 

Personal Hygiene Chart -Keep care team informed with senior’s personal care 

Hire a Caregiver Checklist -Stay organized throughout the hiring process 

Caregiver Employment Application Form -When you need to a caregiver position filled 

Pre-Interview Questionnaire Form -Screen potential caregiver applicants 

Caregiver Interview Questionnaire Form -Questions you need to ask 

Reference Check Questionnaire -What questions to ask previous employers 

Caregiver employment agreement -Secure the mandate 

 Simplified employment contract -Short format employment contract 

Sample job post -Seeking clients, or searching for new care team members 

COVID 19 Screening Form -Have your caregivers fill this out before visits(health record) 

Senior Care Transport Agreement -Liability protection for you and your company 

Competitor Questionnaire Form -Essential questions to know what you can offer clients 

*Check your inbox for purchase link and instructions how to download and extract the .zip file  

  



 


